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1 of 1 review helpful Great read By Jennifer Gilreath This author is one I had not read before The characters were 
interesting and the story line was great The book keeps you interested until the last page The best thing about this book 
is a great mystery is told without using vulgar language I am hooked on these books and I am able looking for another 
one 1 of 1 review helpful Not Chicago lawyer Ben Corbin has just launched his private practice when Dr Mikhail 
Ivanovsky a mysterious Russian scientist hires him to sue for possession of a safe deposit box But when the box rsquo 
s owner enlists the city rsquo s highest powered lawyer mdash and then turns up dead mdash the Russian confesses 
inside the box is an old Soviet biowarfare formula for the deadliest disease known to humankind To make matters 
worse a technicality called the Dea From Booklist The Dead Man s Rule bars one party of an oral contract from 
testifying about the agreement if the other party is dead This legal oddity catches Chicago lawyer Ben Corbin off 
balance when he sues f 
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